
Kevin S. Kennedy To: thomasafx@aol.com, CAentinc@aol.com
CC"

14/04/2003 02:13 PM Subject: Your letter to the Secretary-General and Mrs. Annan

Mr. Thomas A. Fenton
Ms. Christina Andrianopoulos
Easton, CT

Dear Thomas and Christina,

Thank you for your letter dated 14 March asking for a brief interview with the
Secretary-General and Mrs. Annan. I am sure that you can appreciate the time
pressures they are under and the many pending requests for interviews from journalists
all over the world. Many reporters only dream of having your luck encountering the '
Secretary-General on the New York-Washington shuttle and producing an "exclusive"!

It is hard to say when, if ever, either the Secretary-General or Mrs. Annan would be able
to give you an interview. Your letter has nonetheless been brought to the attention of
the UN Spokesman (who arranges all the Secretary-General's media appointments) and
Mrs. Annan's professional assistant, who handles her media appointments.

Your interest in the Secretary-General's work is, of course, very much appreciated. As
you may already know, you can stay up-to-date on his activities by going to the UN
website <http://www.un.org/News/ossg/sg/index.shtml> .

With best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Kevin S. Kennedy
Principal Officer
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations



Christina Andrianopoulos
217 Sport Hill Road
Easton, CT06612

203.371.6817
CAEntinc@aol.com

March 14,2003

Dearest Mr. & Mrs. Annan,

I have enclosed the current issue of my son Thomas' middle school newspaper in which an
_art|cle.has been written about you and Mrs. Annan by Thomas. The article appears on page 8. I
took the liberty of printing the cover page and the page in which your article appears in color
and on hard stock paper in case you would like to put it into your portfolio. We hope you enjoy
it. Possibly in an upcoming issue, Thomas would^ li.kg_jQjnĵ ryiew^oiuiig^ouJ_jome of the
wonderful things you are initiating witFT your programFtoheip children less fortunate in our world.

Please indicate if thisjcoujd_be_£ossible_and when is a good time to reach you to arrange a short
interview. The KeHeTTeller is a student-oriented pubiicatTori, exclusively written by the students of

^Heleh" Keller but appeal to both students and adults. With the help of parent volunteers the
paper is published approximately three times a year. The next issue will be completed for
distribution in June. We would love to feature a lengthier article on you in this issue if possible.

Sincerely,

Andrianopoulos (Mom & Parent Advisor)

Thomas A. Fenton
203.371.6819 (direct tel. Number for Thomas)
Thomasafx@aol.com




